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The paper reviews the operational history of the PFR scdium aerosol filter
(AF) which is an integral part of the argon gas blanket clean up plant
(AGB/CUP) providing sodium aerosol free argon gas' to the reactor roof
penetrations. The problems encountered with blockages and the remedial
measures undertaken are discussed. Decontamination factors (DF) and
activity removal results are reported. The procedures developed for the
replacement and sodium removal/decontamination of an aerosol filter are
also discussed.

1. Introduction

The AF is an integral part of the AGB/CUP which is the heart of the argon
gas blanket recirculating system (Figure No 1). The recirculatory system
is part of the PFR primary containment and is capable of removing sodium
aerosol fran argon gas blanket (AGB) gas and returning it to the various
reactor roof penetrations. The designed flow rate through the AF was 7.0
x 1CT6 m V 1.

The AF comprises a stainless steel cylindrical shell 1.2 m in length, 0.6
m in diameter enclosing two sets of 28 baffle tubes 0.075 m in diameter on
obliquely mounted (45°) supporting plates (Figure No 2). The baffle tubes
contain woven stainless steel wool rolled into cylindrical 'packs'. The
baffle tubes act as flow guides for the cylindrical ' packs'. The first
set of baffle tubes contain one 'pack' each, the second set of baffle
tubes two 'packs' in each. The AF is electrically trace heated to a
maximum temperature of 200 °C.

In case of sodium carry over the AF is backed up by two vokes type F66
absolute filters, only one of which is in use at any period.

2. Operational History

The operation of the AGB/CUP fran the hot dynamic run in 1974 (AF first
used) until the end of PFR Run 4 (September 1979) was generally
satisfactory. The AF worked within the expected limits during the periods
of steady thermal power operation. However, following reactor trips the
differential pressure across the AF increased significantly leading to a
marked reduction in 'flow. This problem was overcome by bypassing the
first set of baffle tubes thus directing the flow direct to the second set
of baffle tubes (Figures No 3 and 4). This allowed the flow to return to
normal (approximately 7 x 10~6 m^s"!) within a few hours. The first set
of baffle tubes were then brought back into operation. The reasons for
the loss of flow are discussed in a later section of this paper.

During PFR Run 5 (February 1980 - September 1981) a more general problem
of loss of flow was observed during periods of steady thermal power
conditions. The flow through the ACS/CUP slowly dropped over a period of
days fron a typical level of 7.0 x 10~6 m^s~l to as low as 4.0 x 10~6
m-^s"! with a corresponding increase in the differential pressure across
the AF. The first set of baffle tubes were bypassed, as previously
described, when the flow immediately improved. Initially the bypass was
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only required for a short period of time allowing both sets of baffle
tubes to be put back into operation with the flow increased to an
acceptable level. Towards the end of PFR Run 5, howeverr the flow was
taking longer to recover and as a result the AF was operated permanently
in the bypass mode.

The operation of the AF during the PFR Run 6 (November 1981 - March 1982)
was generally satisfactory, with the required flow rates being maintained.

In view of the problems encountered during PFR Runs 1-5, however, a
decision to was made to replace the AF at PFR Reload 6 (March 1982 - July
1982) with another unit. It was decided to modify the filter by the
incorporation of a new gas outlet. The old gas outlet was to be used as a
drain line for the second set of baffle tubes if the first set of baffle
+• ibes were bypassed (Figure No 5). This would avoid excess carry over of
sodium aerosol to the absolute filter. Minor alterations to the gas line
leading to the absolute filter were also incorporated (Figure No 6).

The operation of the modified AF during PFR Run 7 (July 1982 - September
1983) was satisfactory, with required flow rates being maintained.

The operation of the AGB/CUP was interrupted twice during PFR Run 8
(February 1984 - November 1984) because of two separate but related AF
leaks. The first AF leak was identified on 8 May 1984 when flow could not
be maintained through the AGB/CUP. An inspection of the AF revealed a gas
plus sodium/sodium reaction product leak associated with the second set of
baffle tubes drain line isolation valve flange (valve AGB 1911, Figure 6).
Further inspection after sodium removal identified a crack La the valve
inlet side flange of the drain line. The AF was removed on 9 May 1984,
the drain line stub repaired and the AF returned to service on 15 May
1984. Reconmissioning tests subsequently indicated that the drain line
back to the reactor was blocked and could not be cleared. It was still
possible, however, to operate the AF with the blocked drain line. A
second AF leak occurred on 22 July 1984 at the same point. Following
replacement of a gasket on the inlet side flange of the drain line valve
the AF was returned to service. The drain line back to the reactor
remained blocked until the end of PFR Run 8. The operation of the AF for
the rest of PFR Run 8 was satisfactory. During PFR Reload 8 the AF and
the blocked section of drain line pipework were replaced and subsequent
operation during Run 9 (January 1985 to May 1985) and Run 10 (July 1985
onwards) has been satisfactory.

3. Operational Experience

3.1 Blockages

The reason for the partial blockages experienced during Runs 0-4 and
later in Run 5 are still not clear. A tentative explanation is that
they resulted from the precipitation of sodium hydride in the
aerosol filter and its associated pipework. As noted previously the
trace heating is designed to maintain the filter and lines at
temperatures up to 200 °C. Typically the temperature is in the
range 180 - 200 °C. However, occasionally the temperature has been
as low as 160 °C. The primary sodium circuit is operated at a
hydrogen level of around 0.3 ppm (equivalent saturation temperature
160 ®C). However during the period in question hydrogen levels
increased beyond this figure and as a result it was possible that
the hydrogen pressure in the aerosol filter and associated pipework
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was sufficiently high to cause precipitation of sodium hydride.

The blocked drain line following the PER Run 8 leak almost certainly
resulted from air contamination of sndiim filled piperork.

Decontamination Factors

The DF is calculated by measuring the sodium concentration (sodium
aerosol) entering the AF and the sodium concentration (sodium
aerosol) leaving the AF and then applying

DF = CE (1)
CL

where DF - Decontamination factor
CE - Sodium concentration entering AF (gM~3)
CL - Sodium concentration leaving AF (gM""3)

Tests were carried out on the whole AGB/CUP system to optimise its
performance prior to reactor criticality. These tests included save
DF measurements on the AF and indicated that a DF in excess of 1.0E4
was possible. Further DF measurements during PFR Run 0, prior to
the reactor being taken critical gave values in the range 1.0E3 to
6.ÜE3. Subsequent DF measurements were not possible because of the
increase in argon gas blanket radio nuclide activity (mainly neon
23, sodium 24 and argon 41). No measurements have been made of the
DF for the modified type of filter first installed in Reload 6.
Plans are in hand, however, to estimate these fron activity
measurement before and after the filter.

4. AF Replacement and Sodium Removal/Decontamination

4.1 AF replacement

A radiation survey of the AF prior to removal in Reload 6 indicated
radiation levels up to 5 rads hour~l (near the inlet stub) gamma on
contact. Lead shielding was folded around the AF to reduce the
radiation levels while the three connecting pipes were cut by hand
and bungs fitted, all within argon gas purged PVC bags. Two of the
bungs were hollow centered to allow pipe stubs, gas valves and
blanked union connectors to be fixed for argon gas purge supplies.

Sodium samples were obtained from the cut pipework and sent for
analysis .in order to predict the radio nuclide content of the
estimated 26,kg of sodium held in the AF. The results are given in
Table No 1 together with the extrapolated results for the total
content of the AF sodium and the actual results from the sodium
removal phase. The results are discussed in section 5.

The AF was removed from the PFR building in April 1982 and placed in
storage within a contamination control .zone in the PFR sodium tank
farm loading bay. An argon gas purge was maintained at slightly
above atmospheric pressure. During this period gamma spectrometry
was carried out through a small hole in the 10 cm thick lead bricks
forming the wall around the AF. The hole was sufficiently small to
give a collimated shine path of gamma rays incident on the intrinsic
germanmium detector.
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The AF garama spectrcmetry results are given in Table No 2. For
comparison gamma spectronetry results obtained en primary sodium
samples removed fron the reactor during PFR Reload 6 are also given.

The method for removing the second AF during PFR Reload 8 was
identical. In this case, however/ no gamma spectroscopy was carried
out. Analysis of sodium samples removed fran the filter are
currently being assessed.

4.2 AF sodium removal and decontamination

Sodium removal and decontamination of the filter removed during
Reload 6 was undertaken in a special sodium removal and
decontamination booth at DFR. Preparation for cleaning included the
drilling of 17 x 2.5 an holes in the outer cylindrical shell. The
holes were positioned such that all three of the internal
compartments had at least four access/vent/drain ports to
atmosphere. While drilling was in progress a nitrogen gas purge was
maintained via the outlet stub, each hole was sealed with a bung on
completion.

When the drilling operation was completed an internal visual
inspection of the AF was attempted using a medical fibrescope
connect to a video recorder.

The inlet side had a high density of sodium globules of between 0.2
and 0.5 an in diameter. There was no evidence of sodium wetting or
of sodium oxidation. The first set of baffles, had a similar
density of sodium globules present. The space between the two sets
of baffles had a lower density of sodium globules.

The outlet side was relatively free of sodium globules but those
present were smaller in diameter.

Following the visual inspection the AF was made ready within the
booth for sodium removal. The bungs were removed and steam applied
in a second stream of nitrogen gas; initialy for a few seconds at a
time via each of the inlet holes, in turn. ' The initial applications
of steam gave few signs of reaction and therefore the frequency and
duration of steam injections was increased until fumes and
occasional flames were observed. Steam injection was then stopped
until the reaction ceased. This process was repeated with all three
internal compartments until it was possible to leave the steam
injection on continuously. Finally the AF was filled with water and
left to soak overnight. The gaseous and liquid effluents were
monitored throughout the sodium removal of the AF. The results are
given in Table No 3.

A radiation survey of the AF after sodium removal indicated a
maximum radiation level of 100 milli rads hour"1 beta-gamma, 25
milli rads hour "̂  gamma (again near the inlet stub). This
represented a reduction in radiation levels as a result of cleaning
of 200.

A second internal visual inspection was undertaken at this stage.
The areas observed were all free from sodium globules. There was no
indication of caustic staining.
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5. Radionuclide Removal from Sodium Aerosol

A comparison of the ganma spectrometry re^alt^ obtained fron the AF
directly and from the FFR Reload 6 sodium sample (Table 2) indicate that
there are enhanced levels of all radionuclides measured in the AF. It
must be noted, however, that no account has been taken of the geometry
factor of the AF. The garrnia spectrometry was obtained along the major
axis of the AF, the 2.5 an stainless steel end plate will have attenuated
the garrnia rays in proportion to their energies. With the exception of
cobalt 60 and potassium 40 a geometry factor correction would increase the
ratio relative to sodium 22, cobalt would remain relatively similar in
ratio relative to sodium 22 and potassium 40 would decrease in ratio
relative to sodium 22. The gamma spectroscopy results were confirmed in
all cases apart from that of manganese 54 in analyses of effluent
following decontamination. (Table I). In the case of Mn 54, the isotope
was detected by gamma spectroscopy but not in effluent samples. This
probably reflected the fact that no decontamination as such was performed
on the filter other than sodium removal and that the Mn54 remained on the
steel surfaces of the filter. The main radio nuclide present in the AF
from the sodium removal evidence is caesium 137, which is present from
fuel failures during PFR Runs 4 to 8 inclusive. The caesium 137 readily
deposits in cooler regions associated with the AF and gives rise to the
handling problems of high radiation levels.

The more suprising observation was the presence of manganese 54 and cobalt
60 in the AF, a considerable distance frcm the primary sodium circuit.
The relative high volatilities of Caesium, zinc and potassium are
understood but there is no physical evidence for such behaviour for
manganese and cobalt. Seme other method of transport to the AF must
exist. In recent years other evidence for the presence of cobalt 60 and
manganese 54 in what can be termed gas space areas have been observed at
both FFR and Phenix ^K Further work on this subject is continuing in
the UK.

6. Conclusions

1. The PFR aerosol filters have, in general, worked veil and have
reduced the sodium aerosol burden level to the absolute filters to an
acceptable level.

2. An aerosol filter has been successfully removed, sodium cleaned and
decontaminated after prelonged operation in the PFR argon gas blanket
recirculatory system.

3. Two configurations of aerosol filter have been used at PFR, a DF
factor of up to 6.0E3 has been measured for the original configuration.

4. The main radio nuclide present in the aerosol filter was caesium 137
(fission product), interestingly manganese 54 and cobalt 60 were also
found.
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TADLE No 1 - THE RADIONUCLIDE QUANTITIES FROM (a) THE CUT AEROSOL FILTER PIPEWORK SODIUM SAMPLES; (b) THE
PREDICTED QUANTITIES FOR AN AEROSOL FILTER SODIUM HOLD UP OF 26,000 g AND (c) THE QUANTITIES POUND AFTER TOE
AEROSOL FILTER"SODIUM REMOVAL AND DEO0NTAMINATION

-o

OJ

ro
I

Aerosol filter
pipework
sodium samples

Cig-^fNa)

Predicted
quantities
for an aerosol
filter sodium
hold up of
26,000 g

Ci

Actual
quantities
from the '
aerosol filter
sodium removal
and
decont-
amination

Ci

Tritium

8.8 x 10-4

2.3 x 10l

9.9 x 10"1

Caesium
134

3.6 x 10-5

9.4 x 10"1

1.3 x IQ"2

Caesium
137

6.3 x 10-4

1.6 x 101

4.0 x 10-2

Manganese
54

Zinc
65

9.5 x 10~7

2.5 x 10-2

5 x 10-5

Sodium
22

Cobalt
60

9.5 x IQ"5

Sodium
24

Potassium
40
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TABLE No 2 - GAMMA SPECTRQMErRY RESULTS FOR THE AEROSOL FILTER AND TOE PFR RELOAD 6 PRIMARY SODIUM SAMPLE

ro
oo

Aerosol
filter gainma
spectranetry

Ratio

relative to
sodium 22

PFR Reload 6
primary
sodium
sample gainna
spectrcmstry

Ratio
relative to
sodium 22

Caesium
134

1.5 x 10 1 +

8.0 x IQ"2

Caesium
137

9.3 x 10 1

1.2 x 10°

Manganese
54

1.0 x 10 1

9.0 X 10"4

Zinc
65

1.5 x 10°

2.0 x lO"2

Sodium
22

1.0 x 10°

1.0 x 10°

Cobalt
60

7.8 x 10"1 *

Not
Identified

Sodium
24

Potassium
40

5.67 x 101

Not
Identified

t
*

single radio nuclide gamma
average of three radio nuclide gammas
average of two radio nuclide gammas
energy range used did not cover the potassium 40 radio nuclide gamma energy
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TABLE No 3 - GASEOUS AND LIQUID EFFLUENT'S FROM THE AEROSOL FILTER SODIUM REMOVAL AND
DEOONTAMINATION

DFR No 2 Main Effluent P i t

Intennediate Catch Pot

Gas/Aerosol Scrubber

Sodium

(g)

10,800

330

770

Tritium

(Ci)

8

3

1

.0 x 10"!

.1 x 10-2

.6 x 1Q-1

Radio

4.1 x

2.0 x

2.5 x

Beta
Nuclides

(Ci)

10-1

10-2

10-3

Gamma
Radio Nuclides

(Ci)

4

1

2

.1 x 10"!

.8 x 10-2

.5 x 10-2
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Figure 2
_ ORIGINAL PFR AEROSOL FILTER DESIGN
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Figure 3 _ NORMAL PFR AEROSOL FILTER FLOW REGIME
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Figure 5 _ NEW PFR AEROSOL FILTER DESIGN
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